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Resolutions to Improve Continuity in the Functioning 
of the Government of the Associated Students of the U. of !1.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Central Board of the Associated Students of 
the University of Montana that all elected or appointed officials 
within the government and related agencies of the Associated Stu­
dents be requested to submit to Central Board by January 7, 197 6 
the following?
1. A job description.
2. A detailed description of the procedures involved in 
the position compiled into a Procedures Manual for 
(e.g.) The ASUH Vice-Presidency.
3. (optional) A description of proposed changes in the 
responsibilities and/or duties of the position.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such request apply to ASUM officers, 
Student A.ction Center, Program Council, Montana Student Lobby, 
Student Union 3oard, ASUM secretaries, ASUM accountant and Budget 
and Finance in addition to any other standing committees that have 
on-going activities.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the Montana Kaimm and Publications 
Board be informed of our action and we suggest that similar action 
be taken by them.
Submitted by; John Mockleby 
Date; November 5, 197 5
Action Taken;
►
R75-19
RESOLUTION TO THANK LUCY LUCAS
WHEREAS Lucy Lucas has served most diligently as ASUM Secretary 
during the past year* and
WHEREAS Lucy’s work has been instrumental in maintaining student 
government ef f ectiven’ess , and
WHEREAS Lucy’s presence in the ASUI1 office helped to make it plea­
sant even under trying circumstances,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that ASUM Central Board sincerely thank 
Lucy Lucas for her excellent service and heartily give her best 
wishes in her new position.
Submitted bys Jim hurray 
Dates November 5, 1975
Action Takens
t
CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA NOVEMBER 5, 197 5
The Meeting was called to order by John T. Nockleby, President? at 
7s10 p.m.
Dennis Burns from Program Council was allowed to be first on the 
agenda because he had other commitments to keep. Ke answered ques­
tions concerning the Halloween Party at the Mansion, which was held 
on October 31, 1975. Burns said no special preference was given 
to those people who received invitations. Burns also stated that 
the party was a show expense, that Program Council will pay for it 
along with the other Haggard concert bills. He also stated that 
parties after concerts are regular occurrences. Burns was asked 
why the party was not cancelled even though it was known that -lag­
gard would not be attending. He explained that the plans for tne 
party were continued for reasons of public relations and morale. 
Involving media people in activities in extra-ordinary ways can 
generate excitement in upcoming events. Burns cited that one week 
before Haggard’s concert only 900 tickets had been sold. The party 
was planned m  a hope to generate more excitement in the concert. As 
a result, 2500 tickets were sold during the last week before the 
concert. Perhaps the party played some part in selling more tickets. 
Burns said he wants every dollar he spends to be accounted for.
Ecke felt that this is important. ASUI1 and PC have to justify any 
student money that is expended. Me have to be careful of whay our 
image is to the students. We should avoid looking like we spend a 
bunch of money on ourselves.'
PRES I DENT ' S RE PORT
Appointment -- Mark Warren asked President Nockleby to appoint Mark 
Connelly, who was elected by the Council of Dorm Presidents to fill 
their extra seat on the Board. Nockleby hesitated to do so at 
that time because prior to appointing someone, he would like to 
speak to them about their appointment. Nockleby had had no previous 
knowledge of this request prior to the meeting.
There were no additions or corrections to the minutes of tha last 
meeting.
PUB Board -- Nockleby asked Vice President Jim Murray to announce 
the appointees to PUB Board. They are Greg Henderson, Joseph Hunt, 
Carl Schneider, and Dan Cobb. John Nockleby asked the CB to ratify 
his appointment of Jim Leik to be Chairman of PUB Board. MURRAY 
MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT. O ’GRADY SECONDED. Murray listed 
Leik’s qualifications as being articulate, energetic, less opiniona­
ted than the other applicants, and he conducts himself responsibly. 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Further appointments will be made as 
quickly as possible after the three remaining vacancies on PUB Board 
are advertised.
2
Women's Studies Committee —  Last Spring Central Board approved 
Women's Studies proposal"as proposed by the Curriculum Committee and 
passed by Faculty Senate. Since the College of Arts and Sciences has 
not yet instituted the recommeddation of the Faculty Senate, the 
Faculty Senate has appointed a joint committee of five faculty and two 
two students. Since CB has acted favorably upon this proposal, 
Nockleby would like to appoint three students rather than two to 
the Women’s Studies Committee. He asked CB to approve his appoint­
ment of the three students, Sarah Braun, Connie Enzweiler, and 
Kari Gunderson, to the Women's Studies Committee. Joint Committee 
is charged as followss The^committee has a six month life, reporting 
to the Senate in Spring 1976, they are to describe and summarize 
women’s studies activities to date, (giving specific recommendations 
for the program, and investigate sources of funding both internally 
and externally from the University. HAHN MOVED TO RATIFY THESE 
APPOINTMENTS. STROBEL SECONDED. Although there was one male 
who applied for the committee, Nockleby felt that the women he 
appointed were more qualified than the male.
MOTION CARRIED. Nockleby asked CB to authorize the appointing 
of a seven-member student ad hoc committee that would be charged 
with reporting todCB by January 31, instead of Spring 197 6, the 
progress of the committee, investigating sources of funding inter­
nally and externally, learning to understand the process of 
instituting any new program within the University structure, 
and to advocate by whatever diplomatic and ethical means necessary 
to impel the University to institute a Women's Studies Program 
that would best serve the students. The essential difference 
between the ad Jhoc committee and the Faculty Joint Committee is 
that the ad hoc student committee would be an advocacy group rather 
than an investigative body. HAHN .MOVED TO AUTHORIZE THE APPOIN­
TING OF THE STUDENT AD HOC COMMITTEE ON WOMEN'S STUDIES. ECKE 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. The following people were 
appointed by Nockleby to the ad hoc committees Sarah Braun,
Connie Enzweiler, Judy Brown, Kristan Briggle, Mike Halligan,
Kari Gunderson. The seventh member will be appointed after 
two more applicants are interviewed who weren't able to be 
interviewed before this meeting. IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED TO 
RATIFY THE APPOINTMENTS. MOTION CARRIED.
Constitutional Review Committee —  Nockleby appointed Gary Hagler 
to the Constitutional Review Committee. IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED 
TO RATIFY THIS APPOINTMENT. MOTION CARRIED.
Academic Vice President Selection Committee —  Nockleby apologized 
for not being able at this time to appoint anyone to the Committee 
for the Selection of the Academic Vice-President. He and Jim 
Murray had some disagreement in the interviewing and will not 
be able to make appointments to this committee until next week.
Athletic Committee — - The Student Athletic Committee established 
last spring has a new chairman. Carrie Hahn has resigned and 
Nockleby appointed Jim Murray as chairman with Ellen Anderson as 
co-chairman.
Murray will have primary responsibility of organizing the committee 
and running the meetings? and Anderson will he the main resource 
person. MOVED, BY O'GRADY> SECONDED BY PARKER TO RATIFY.THESE'
appointite?It s . noT.ion c a r r i e dh < ' /
■ •• \ ■' -  ̂ _ . ■ * i  , , C  . .
Lucy Lucas —  Nockleby asked that everyone who attended Lucy 
Lucas,; party to pitch in $1 for expenses. Ha also suggested that 
a CB member think of a resolution to thank lucy for her outstanding 
performance as ASUM Secretary. Jim Banks asked if anything has 
been done to raise the rating of the ASUM Secretary. President 
ITockleby answered that the rating probably could be raised, 
but he suggested carrying on with the evaluation of the position. 
Nockleby felt that if CB did pay more money, it could get much 
better people. O ’Grady respa^nded by saying that CB may not get 
someone with mere quality, but rather someone that will stay 
longer at the position.' MOVED BY -KAHN SECONDED BY STROBEL TO HAVE 
JIM MURRAY LOOK" t>TTO .RAISING THE HEAD ASUM SECRETARY. POSITION ONE 
.STEP IN THE CLASSIFICATION PLAIT. This would cost approximately:
$60 a month additional. MOTION CARRIED.
*"” * 4  ' V  • * • -  *
Student Athletic Poll — - Jim Murray, in behalf of the Athletic
Committee, suggested CB take a professional poll of students and 
Faculty. Murray felt that on a random sampling there would 
hopefully be more accuracy involved. Ecke asked since one of the 
problems is funding, should the students be asked to support 
athletics, should there be a mandatory fee? Further, as long 
as there would be a poll, should we ask the students if they want 
to pay a mandatory Student Activity Fee? Murray added at this . 
point that anyone who was interested is welcome in helping, the >
Ahtletic Committee draw up questions for the poll. Ecke proposed
to have a vote at registration .Winter Quarter where students 
could vote yesrda^^o^tQ^nndingoTntercollegiate Athletics. Ecke 
said he would do more research on the matter, and Murray said he 
would bring a cost of the poll to the next meeting. ..
New CB Members —  Nockleby asked that the new CB members, Leslie 
Drake, Dave Kiltner and Tora Ervin come in to talk with him about 
their involvment with committees, Stc. He also asked that Mark' 
Connelly to come in to talk with him within the next week or so. .
r j' . . .  . . . .. . ;  ̂ (
New York — ■ President Nockleby read a letter from the Student 
Association of the University of New York asking for help in a 
letter writing campaign to Congressmen about the financial disaster 
facing New’1 York and its schools. There was no discussion.
Conference -- Nockleby announced an Academic Workshop being sponsored 
by Utah' State university on November 21, 22 and 23. Mockleby pointed 
out that it would be wise for someone who is interested in working 
on student participation in academic governance of the University, 
particularly at the departmental level, to attend. Bozeman is send­
ing a car, so if anyone was interested in going, he would have a
Big Sky Conference —  Carrie Hahn, Ellen Anderson and Jin Murray
have spent time discussing v/ith John Ronning, Commissioner of tne 
3ig Sky Conference, student participation in the Conference. Hahn 
read a letter she composed to Ronning concerning the matter of the 
problems that students have at the Big Sky level in trying to re­
duce expenditures in Athletics. It was pointed out that President 
Bowers would not be opposed to open meetings, but that Harley Lewis 
ana the faculty representative from here, Charles Bryan, initially 
opposed allowing students into their meetings. Kahn reported that 
the reason for this was that they felt that they needed time to kick 
around their ideas among themselves, later bringing the results of 
their meetings to the students in the General Meeting. The Boaru 
did not wish to take action tonight on the question of the big Sky 
Conference.
BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT
Short-term Loan Fund —  Nils Ribi handed out the final copies of the 
approved loan fund. He reported a vacancy on the Budget ana Finance 
Committee and expressed his hope to have that vacancy filled within 
two weeks. HAHff MOVED TO GO INTO AM EXECUTIVE SESSION. ELLIOT 
SECONDED. There was a short discussion. IT WAS MOVED BY ECKE AND 
SECONDED BY SHORT TO TABLE THE MAIN MOTION. MOTION CARRIED. Ribi 
reported at this time that the balance in the Special Allocations is 
$12,774.55.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Wildlife Society —  MOVED BY BANES, SECONDED BY O'GRADY TO P~" CON­
SIDER THE $110 INCREASE TO THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY. MOTION CARRIED.
The motion on the floor is to ALLOCATE $265 TO THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY. 
Aince the money is technically allocated, and the Board has already 
approved the allocation, WARREN MOVED TO TABLE THE MAIN MOTION UNTIL 
NEXT WEEK. MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. Warren will notify 
the Wildlife Society that their allocation is being reconsidered.
Legal Services Committee Pam Ward, chairwoman, said that within
the next week there will be a meeting between oar committee anl the 
Law School. Anyone who wants to do research for the Legal Services 
Committee or who wants to be on the Committee is welcome. Nockleby 
reported that next week the Board will be presented with a long 
report concerning the sorts of needs students and student government 
have in terms of legal services.
Executive Committee -- The Executive Committee has not met this Fall. 
Nockleby would be happy to convene a meeting if there is something 
that C3 can't handle.
KYLT Controversy; Ecke8s research on FCC regulations -- Ecke found 
that the exemptions to the fairness doctrine were for political 
press conferences for political candidates. The exemptions do not
apply to the Harley Lewis interview. Hahn discussed Torn Facey's 
talk with Bill Schwanke. Schwanke said CB would have a weak case 
without a transcript or tape of the interview. If CB went to the 
FCC without sone kind of proof, it would be a cut to its credibility. 
Gene Peterson felt he was doing the University a favor in having
interviews during the half-time of football games. If CB went to
FCC, he would cut out all half-time interviews offered to the Univer­
sity. barren said all FCC needs is Schwanke1s refusal to air an
interview. In that case we don't need a transcript. O'Grady added 
that KYLT doesn't want a hassle with the FCC. O'Grady feels the 
CB should go ahead with it. Elliot stated that if interviews were 
cut, it would hurt the station. Nockleby feels that what is really 
at stake here is no the football issue, but rather simply a policy 
on the part of KYLT that may or may not be in the public interest. 
Going to the FCC may be a too strong or hasty step at this point.
We should try to work out something with Gene Peterson. More dis­
cussion. WARREN MOVED TO TARE THE MOTION OFF THE TA3LE THAT STATES 
C3 F0PC1ALLY ENDORSE PURSUING THE MATTER FURTHER 3Y ISSUING A COM­
PLAINT TO THE FCCo SECONDED BY BANKS. MOTION CARRIED. Ecke wants 
to pursue positive research to the matter. Murray proposed a sub­
stitute amendment to pass this resolution on the provision that we 
do not take action on it for eight days. The motion now readss 
THAT CB F0R.1ALLY COMPLAIN TO THE FCC, BUT THAT THIS ACTION NOT TAKE 
PLACE FOR THE NEXT EIGHT DAYS. Discussion.' MOVED BY PARKER, SECONDEr 
BY BANKS THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. Roll call vote? yes? 16, Banks, 
Beaudette, Brown, Drake, Ecke, Elliott, Ervin, Kahn, Hiltner, John­
son, Parker, Short, Strobel, Ward, Warren, Murray. NO? 0.. Abstain? 
2, lacOpmi ana Ribi. MOTION CARRIED. O'GRADY MOVED. TO CONSULT 
AN ATTORNEY ON THE MATTER. SECONDED BY WARREN. MOTION AND SECOND 
WITHDRAWN. Nockleby appointed two other people from the 3oard 
besides himself to contact Peterson. Appointed were Warren and 
Parker. Drake asked how much it would cost to go to the FCC. Just 
the amount of postage was the response. Consulting an attorney over 
the phone and having him do some research would cost about $100.
If he was asked to draw up a brief, the cost was estimated at about 
$500.
Resolution on Lucas Resignation —  A resolution was presented by 
Elliot to formally express thanks to Lucy Lucas for her service at 
ASUM. IT WAS MOVED AND SECONDED. Jim Murray offered a substitute 
motion. THIS MOTION WAS MOVED AND SECONDED BY MURRAY AND RIBI. SUB­
STITUTE MOTION CARRIED. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION BECAME THE MAIN MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY* President Nockleby intends to send a 
letter of recommendation to the personnel office in reference to 
Lucy's qualifications. MOVED BY PARKER, SECONDED BY ELLIOTT TO 
MAKE A SPECIAL ALLOCATION*FOR $10 FOR A BOUQUET FOR LUCY'S NEW OFFICE 
There was opposition to this motion which resulted in it being with­
drawn. BANKS MOVED TO TAKE UP A COLLECTION FROM CB MEMBERS TO PAY 
FOR FLOWERS. SECONDED BY WARREN. MOTION CARRIED.
OLD BUSINESS
, Student Affairs Allocation —  MOVED BY HAHN, SECONDED BY MURRAY TO 
RECONSIDER THE ALLOCATION. NOT GIVEN TO STUDENT AFFAIRS LAST WEEK.
HOTIOH CARRIED. KAHN MOVED TO ALLOCATE $200 TO STUDENT AFFAIRS 
WITH THE UNUSED PORTION BEING RETURNED TO ASUM. Discussion. MOTION 
CARRIED.
Humanitarians Anonymous -- Humanitarians .Anonymous came to CB last 
week requesting $460. This in addition to what they already have 
would bring their total to $600. The Business Manager, Nils Ribi, 
gave the Budget and Finance Committee’s recommendation on HA as fol­
lows; In-State Travel = $120, Out-of-State Travel = $2 00, Rentals = 
$50, and Food = 0. Total = $370. Ribi also gave Budget and Finance- 
rationale behind this decision. MOVED 3Y WARREN, SECONDED BY RIBI 
TO ADOPT THE BUDGET AND FINANCE RF COMMEWDA.TION. Discussion. MOTION 
CARRIED.
Student Walk-in —  Student Walk-in requested $500 or $5.10 per 
Kaimin ad fcr next year. They would rather advertise with display 
ads than classified. Budget and Finance chose not to accept this 
request. One reason for their decision is that this request is 
felt to be excessive. WARREN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE -0- DOLLAR RECOM­
MENDATION BY BDGET AND FINANCE. RIBI SECONDED. MOVED BY MURRAY, 
SECONDED BY BANKS A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $250. Discussion. MOVED 
BY WARREN, SECONDED BY PARKER TO TABLE UNTIL NEXT WEEK. MOTION 
CARRIED. Dr. Curry, Director of the Student Health Service will 
be consulted on whether he can contribute any funds.
NEW BUSINESS
Mansfield Lecture Series -- Hahn thinks CB should give Mansfield 
feedback from his lectures. Nockleby pointed out that at a Lecture 
Committee meeting, President Bowers suggested that Mansfield get 
student feedback. Nockleby urged CB members to write to Mansfield 
expressing their appreciation.
Resolutions —  Nockleby relinquished the chair to Vice-President 
Murray in order to introduce several resolutions to the Board. These 
resolutions he hopes will provide more continuity within student 
government. MOVED BY NOCKLEBY, SECONDED BY IACOPINI TO ADOPT 
RESOLUTION #R75-20. RESOLUTION CARRIED. NOCKLEBY MOVED THAT THE 
CENTRAL BOARD OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT HOLD SPRING ELECTIONS ON THE 
FIRST TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY, WITH A PRIMARY ELECTION, IF IT IS NEEDED, 
TO BE HELD DURING THE PREVIOUS WEEK. SECONDED BY WARREN. MOVED BY 
ECKE, SFCOMDED BY PARKER TO TABLE THE MAIN MOTION. MOTIO^ FAILED. 
Discussion. RIBI OFFERED AT A1ENDMENT TO THE MOTION; OFFICERS 
ELECTIONS FOR PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS MANAGER BE HELD 
THE FIRST TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY, AID CB ELECTIONS BE HELD THE FIRST 
TUESDAY IN APRIL. MOTION SECONDED. Discussion as to why there 
should be two elections and why we need a two month training period 
for CB members. Officers' training periods lasted only one month 
last year. THERE WAS A MOTION AND A SECOND TO TIIE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 
MOTION CARRIED. The amendment to have CB elections two months after 
officers elections was defeated. The main motion was discussed.
SHORT MOVED TO TABLE THE MAIN MOTION, BEAUDETTE SECONDED. MOTION 
FAILED. Dr. Wicks made a friendly amendment to hold the CB elec­
tions on the first Wednesday in February, rather than the first 
Tuesday. Amendment accepted. MAIN MOTION CARRIED.
M0CKLE3Y MOTIONED THAT FOR THE TWO MONTH TRANSITION PERIOD, THE IN­
COMING OFFICERS MOULD BE PAID HALF SALARIES. HOWEVER, IF THEY ARE 
ALREADY ON SALARY, NO ADDITIONAL SALARY WOULD BE PAID. IN ADDITION 
HE MOVED THAT NEW OFFICERS, INCLUDING C3 DELEGATES, TAKE OFFICE ON 
APRIL 9 AT 12 % 01 A.M. AMD FURTHER THAT THE ASUM VICE PRESIDETT 3E 
CHARGED BY C3 WITH SETTING UP A TRANSITION SCHEDULE FOR THE INCOMING 
C3 MEMBERS. Murray divided the motion into three parts. O'GRADY 
MOVED AND SHORT SECONDED TO TABLE THE QUESTION OF. HALF SALARIES. 
MOTION FAILED. Discussion DR. WICKS MADE A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT 
WHICH WAS ACCEPTED BY. NOCKLEBY, THAT IF THE TRAINEE IS ALREADY 
RECEIVING A SALARY, HE SHALL REC3:iVE WHICHEVER OF THE SALARIES IS 
HIGHEST. Discussion. RIBI MADE A FURTHER AMENDMENT TO THE MOTION, 
STR03EL SECONDED IT, THAT THE ASUM PRESIDENT BE PAID HALF SALARY 
FOR TWO MONTHS, AND THE VICE PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS MANAGER BE 
PAID HALF SALARY FOR ONE MONTH. Roll call vote - Yes: 5, Banks,
Drake, Parker, Ribi, Mockleby. Not 14, Beaudette, Rrown, Fcke, 
Elliott, Ervin, Hahn, Hiltner, lacopini, Johnson, O'Grady, Short, 
Strobel, Ward, Warren.. Abstain; 0. MOTION FAILED. Discussion. 
MOVED BY ELLIOTT, SECONDED BY PARKER TO RECONSIDER THE LAST MOTION. 
MOTION FAILED. KAHN MADE AN AMEND-lENT TO THE SECOND PART OF THE 
RESOLUTIONs THAT THE TRANSITION TAKE PLACE AFTER THE MEETING OF 
CENTRAL BOARD THE FIRST WEDNESDAY IN APRIL. SECONDED. MOTION CAR­
RIED. N0CKLE3Y MOVED THAT TIE VICE PRESIDENT BE CHARGED WITH THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE TRAINING PERIOD. SECONDED. MOTION. CARRIED. 
MOVED 3Y NARRFN-, SECONDED. BY HAHN NOT TO PAY INCOMING OFFICFRS A'̂ Y 
MONEY. Discussion. Roll call vote to main motion, that is to 
eliminate salaries to incoming officers. Yes; 9,Beaudette, Brown, 
Ecke, Ervin, Hahn, Hiltner, lacopini, O'Grady, Warren. No; 9,
Banks, Drake, Elliott, Johnson, Parker, Short, Strobel, Ward, 
Dockleby. Abstain; 1, Ribi. Since the vote v/as a tie, and the 
chair voted no, salary of half month for one month will be given 
to incoming officers. Since CB had budgeted this money last Spring, 
no change will be made.
Report on Board of Regents Meeting —  At the last Board of Regents 
meeting, Commissioner Pettit proposed, (by policy of the Board), 
that whenever new fees, or increases in old fees, are instituted, 
that part of those fees be used as financial aid to students. 
ITockleby asked for volunteers from the Central Board to study this 
matter. Dan Short and John Elliott volunteered.
HAHN MOVED TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION, SECONDED. MOTION WITHDRAWN,
The Business Manager, Nils Ribi, pointed out the need for allocating 
summer activities fees. The budget request applica­
tions have a deadline of November 14, with CB making their decision 
by November 21. RI3I MOVED TO WAIVE THE STIPULATION IN THE BY-LAWS 
THAT APPLICATIONS FOR BUDGET REQUESTS BE IN BY JANUARY RATHER THAN 
NOVEMBER. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 1IOCKLFBY MOVED THAT A BY­
LAWS REVISION COMMITTEE BE CREATED TO BRING THE BY-LAWS UP TO DATE 
AND DISCUSS WITH EACH POSITION OR AGENCY OF ASUM NEW OR ADDITIONAL 
PROVISIONS TO THE BY-LAWS FOR SUCH POSITIONS OR AGENCIES. THIS TO 
3E DONE BY DECEMBER 1. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. Carrie Hahn,
Kevin Strobel, and Pam Ward will be on this committee. RIBI MOVED 
THAT PROCEDURES MANUAL FOR ASUM ACCOUNTANT BE TURNED IN BY DECEMBER 
1, 1375 RATHER THAN JANUARY 1, 1976. NOCKLEBY SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
IT WAS MOVED AT ID SECONDED TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS 
TWO PERSONNEL MATTERS<, MOTION CARRIED, 10? 00 p.m. C3 moved out 
of executive session at 10?35 and immediately adjourned.
Sue Johnson 
ASUM Secretary
PRESENT % Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Drake, Ecke, Elliott, Ervin,
Hahn, Kiltner, Iacopini, Johnson, O ’Grady, Parker, Short 
Strobel, Warren, Murray, Ribi, ITockleby.
ABSENT; Baker, Bowen Facey.
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TO VAIVL
ACTIVITY A.D HEALTH SJ5RVIC3 FEES
Approximately ICO stu'ants a year are forced to pay an activity fee 
anu a health service fee when they can make no use of the services.
pur^°3e this resolution is to allow then to waive those fees 
if they wish, so they are not paying for services tney are not re­
ceiving. Here are the facts
>( °f students per quarter who are not in riissoula suioiner quarFer 70
fall quarter 50
winter quarter 35
spr i ng quarter 35
Activities tney are involved in that take then away froia riissoula 
biology station 50 (summer cuarter)
French progran 14 (fall quarter)
omnibus 10 (each quarter)
student teaching 25 (each quarter)
ACTIVITY
summer
fall
winter
spring
7550’
750
525
523
per quarter) 
($15 per quarter)
TOTAL LOGS PLR YI;AR 
LOSS FOR SUM̂ iL’R 
LOSS FOR SCHOOL YUAA
*ITALTH SERVICE 
* * summer
$ 2 j 3 6 0 
560 
1,300
fall
winter
spring
FFT LOSSt t w "
1,175
322.50
322.50
TOTAL LOSS PER YEAR $4,455
Or. Robert Currv, nealth Service Director, has agreed to support 
this move .oy CD, although he pointed out that many students will not 
want to waive-the health service fee, because they cone back specifi­
cally to use the health service throughout the quarter.
If Central Board supports the resolution, we must present it in the 
form of a board item to the Board of Regents. If the regents aoorove 
tne item, it will be put into effect summer quarter. The resolution 
is in no way, and cannot be construed to be, retroactive, nor will 
it affect student fees winter or spring quarter 1976.
3b IT RhSOrD/bD that Central Board wished to allow certain students to 
waive both their health service fee and their student activity fee. 
Those students must I) live outside a 40-mile-radius of lissoula, 
and 2) be able to prove to the Registrar participation in a program 
which precludes their participation in most ASUIi activities.
* Using a figure of 23.50 per ouarter, which includes an $18-per-auar* 
ter fee, plus a $5.53-per-quarter Blue Cross fee (optional)
* * ^ is figure was computed using the regular health service fee of 
$23.33, so if this fee is lower during the summer, this amount will change.
Budget and Finance Recommendation
for Library Committee's Request 
for Library Fund Drive
Class # Description of expenditures Amount P&F Recommenda£
tion
519
557
605
Clerical Services 
Office Supplies 
Postage
154.50
194.65
282.00
154.50
194.65
282.00
Budget and Finance requests $631.15
Rational; The program is justified as a student project of an
ASUh Committee. The costs are minimal in relationship 
to the benefits received. It continues C3's main direc­
tion toward improving the library. The project will 
point out a need for Public Awareness for improvements to 
the University library.
